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We welcome the comments made by Gosper and colleagues (2016) in response to our recent 21 
paper (Evans et al., 2015), and are heartened by their commendation of our comprehensive 22 
conservation planning approach. In our study, we explored the sensitivity of conservation 23 
planning to different data assumptions, and maintain that the simplifications necessitated by 24 
incomplete fire records and ecological data were sufficient for demonstrating the importance 25 
of considering costs, condition, and conservation benefits in a sensible manner. Given 26 
substantial data limitations in the Great Western Woodlands (GWW), we encourage 27 
researchers to develop and make publicly available improved ecosystem condition datasets 28 
that can inform the prioritisation of conservation management in the GWW and other data-29 
poor regions.   30 
The main concern that Gosper et al. raise pertains to the assignment of a maximum fire 31 
interval (i.e. year last burnt, YLB) equal to the time when data first became available (in our 32 
case 72 years ago) to roughly two-thirds of the 16 million hectare study area that lacks fire-33 
history data. Although we used the censored Weibull parameters derived by O’Donnell et al. 34 
(2011) to estimate the degree of departure of the existing fire regime from what would be 35 
considered ‘natural’ across the Great Western Woodlands (GWW), we were still required to 36 
make an assumption of YLB for areas with no recorded fire history in order to spatially map 37 
fire departure across the entire region (see Supplementary Material, Evans et al. 2015).  38 
Gosper et al. seem to suggest that we should have assumed a YLB of 1612 for areas with no 39 
fire history records (2012 minus 400 years, acknowledging that 37% of woodland intervals 40 
are estimated to be >400 years; O’Donnell et al., 2011). We instead chose to conservatively 41 
assume that the YLB for areas with no recorded fire history was 1941 rather than 1612, as the 42 
latter may have been considered to be speculative. We agree with Gosper et al. that this 43 
simplification may have resulted in an overestimation of fire departure, and thus an 44 
overestimation of the conservation benefit achieved from management activities to restore 45 
fire regimes. However, any effect that this would have had on the ranking of conservation 46 
priorities would not qualitatively change the overall conclusion of our paper. We look 47 
forward to methodologies being developed in the future that incorporate survival analysis and 48 
‘censored’ fire intervals and enable region-wide mapping of fire departure, to inform spatial 49 
prioritisation of fire management.   50 
 51 
Gosper and colleagues also emphasise that specific aspects of biodiversity respond differently 52 
to the degree of departure from ‘natural’ fire regimes, and this diversity of responses should 53 
be incorporated into conservation planning. We agree that this is a ripe area for future 54 
research, as the lack of spatially consistent and taxonomically representative ecological data 55 
in the GWW required us to use broad vegetation types as surrogates for biodiversity, and to 56 
make assumptions regarding their response to fire departure and fire management. Gosper et 57 
al. (2015) provide insights on the value of minimising fire for ant communities in the GWW, 58 
but unfortunately detailed information on other taxa and multi-species responses to fire 59 
regimes in the region is lacking (Tulloch et al., 2016) . 60 
 61 
We agree with Gosper and colleagues that adequate data, analysis methods and ecological 62 
understanding of the biodiversity and/or threats being managed are essential to the success 63 
and credibility of conservation management prioritisations. The comprehensive planning 64 
approach we developed (Evans et al. 2015) simultaneously incorporates information on 65 
landscape condition, conservation features and the monetary costs of management, to identify 66 
where the greatest conservation benefits could be achieved. Importantly, our decision 67 
theoretic approach is flexible, and can easily incorporate more refined estimates of condition 68 
based on new or improved information. We encourage researchers to develop more accurate 69 
spatial representations of departure from ‘natural’ fire regimes and its consequences across 70 
Australia, and indeed around the globe. In Australia, such data should be submitted to TERN 71 
(http://www.tern.org.au/) as endorsed by the Ecosystems Science Council 72 
(http://ecosystemscienceplan.org.au/) to make it available to other researchers and land-use 73 
planners. However, this information still needs to be combined with the most appropriate 74 
estimates of management cost and conservation benefit in order to reliably identify priorities 75 
for a specific conservation objective. 76 
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